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Abstract
Objective: To describe the development of a short questionnaire including a wide
range of personal, social and environmental constructs in relation to a healthy diet
in an adolescent population.
Design: The questionnaire was developed based on the literature, past experiences and feedback from a small pilot study (n 10). Test and retest (2 weeks later)
of the questionnaire was done to investigate test–retest reliability. Data of four
non-consecutive 24 h recalls were collected to investigate the predictive validity
with food (fruit, vegetables, milk, snacks, soft drinks), nutrient (fibre, ascorbic
acid, Ca, percentage energy from fat) and energy intakes.
Setting: At home, in the presence of a student.
Subjects: Convenience sample of fifty-five Belgian-Flemish adolescents approached by university students for course credits.
Results: Test–retest correlations of the constructs ranged between 0?51 and 0?78.
Eleven of the eighteen final constructs were significantly associated with one or
more of the five selected food items, all in the expected direction. Most significant
associations with the food items were found for taste, perceived peers’ behaviour
and availability of soft drinks at home. Fresh fruit and soft drinks were correlated
with most constructs (seven) followed by snacks (five). Concerning energy and
the selected nutrient variables, the findings were less clear.
Conclusions: The results are promising: the test–retest stability was moderate to
good; most of the psychosocial constructs were significantly associated with one
or more of the selected dietary variables. Future work in a larger sample of
European adolescents is warranted.

Findings from the 2001–2 Health Behaviour in School
Aged Children survey, a broad international health and
lifestyle survey in thirty-five countries and regions, indicate a need to promote healthy eating habits among
adolescents across Europe(1). However, in order to
develop effective nutrition interventions to improve
adolescents’ food habits, factors influencing these behaviours have to be identified and better understood(2,3).
For this, sound and youth-appropriate measurement
instruments are needed not only for measurement of the
dependent variables (dietary intake) but also for assessing
the independent variables (psychosocial predictors)(4,5).
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Validation of psychometric properties of eating behaviour
is typically limited to a combination of face validity (the
questions make sense in relation to the construct), internal validity (the items are inter-correlated), test–retest
reliability (there is stability of response over several test
occasions), concurrent validity (scores are correlated with
scores on a related measure)(6) or predictive validity.
However, little work has been done to investigate and
describe the psychometric properties of psychosocial
constructs influencing food habits in adolescents.
Turconi et al.(7) described the test–retest reliability and
internal consistency of scales measuring self-efficacy,
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barriers to change food habits and nutrition knowledge
among 13–17-year-old Italian adolescents. Hagler et al.(8)
investigated the reliability of change strategies, self-efficacy, decisional balance, family and peer influences
related to fruit and vegetable consumption and dietary fat
intake in a sample of 11–15-year-olds for both paper- and
computer-based format of the questionnaire. Birmbaum
et al.(5) described the development and psychometric
testing of a 147-item questionnaire assessing subjective
norms, perceived barriers, parenting, outcome expectations, valuation of health, appearance and achievement,
behavioural intentions, knowledge and perceived influence of eating behaviour. Neumark-Sztainer et al.(9)
reported the test–retest reliability of questions regarding
family meal environment and parental encouragement to
diet in a sample of 7th and 10th graders.
The purpose of the present paper is to describe the
development, test–retest reliability, internal consistency and
predictive validity of a new, relatively short questionnaire
including a wide range of personal (attitudes, self-efficacy,
perceived barriers and benefits of a healthy diet), social
(perceived parents’ and peers’ behaviour and support) and
environmental factors (availability at home/school) in
relation to healthy eating in an adolescent population. As
the final questionnaire would be used in a cohort of more
than 3000 adolescents in ten European cities as a part of
the HELENA Study (Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence)(10), it had to be brief, easy to read, selfexplanatory and trans-European. In addition, in line with
the aims of the HELENA Study, the determinants questionnaire had to focus on the broad behavioural category
‘healthy diet’ instead of sub-behaviours (fruit intake, soft
drink consumption, fat intake, etc.).
Methods
Instruments
Healthy diet determinants questionnaire
The healthy diet determinants questionnaire was based
largely on the literature(11–14) and the experience of the
authors(15,16). For a review of individual and environmental
key factors influencing adolescents’ eating behaviour, see
Story et al.(2).
As we were interested in the influences on the overall
eating pattern of adolescents, the target behaviour of the
psychosocial questions was the overall ‘healthy diet’.
Focusing on each relevant individual food item would
lead to an unrealistically large questionnaire. However, as
people might differ in what they mean by ‘healthy diet’(4),
a definition of the concept was given as an introduction
to the questionnaire: ‘A healthy diet is a well balanced
diet which contains a lot of fruit, vegetables and dairy
products, a good portion of starchy foods like bread,
potatoes and pasta, a moderate portion of meat or fish,
and not too much fat and sugar. Also the intake of a large
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amount of fluid is very important in a healthy diet. The
energy content of a healthy diet is in accordance with the
needs of the human body’. This definition was reviewed
and modified by five health professionals of the Ghent
University until consensus was reached.
The key factors identified in the literature were translated into the Attitude–Social Influences–Self-efficacy (ASE)
model(17) and the stages of change from the Transtheoretical Model(18). According to the ASE model, behaviour is
considered to be a result of behavioural intention, which
in turn is predicted by attitudes, social influences and selfefficacy(17). Barriers and abilities can further determine
whether intentions will be put into practice. The Transtheoretical Model categorizes respondents into five stages
(from precontemplation to maintenance), which are
theorized to describe the temporal process that one goes
through when making a behaviour change(19).
The first four items of the questionnaire asked about
the perception of the healthiness of the respondent’s diet
and intention to change. Using a theoretical algorithm
and the Transtheoretical Model, the first two questions
were grouped into five mutually exclusive groups
representing the stages of change (does not eat healthily
and has no intention to change; does not eat healthily but
intends to change within the next 6 months; does not eat
healthily but intents to change within the next month; eats
healthily but not for longer than 6 months; eats healthily
for more than 6 months).
Further, the questionnaire contained eight attitude
items: adolescents were asked to which degree they
agreed with statements that related healthy diet with taste,
health and appearance. Social influences were queried
with five items that asked about their parents’ and peers’
behaviour (social norms) and five items that asked about
parents’ and peers’ support to eat healthily (social support). The self-efficacy scale was the mean of three items
which asked how hard it was to eat healthily in general
and in two more specific situations (at home, at school).
Eight items asked about barriers, which could be grouped
into three subscales relating to self-discipline, social and
practical aspects (time, convenience, expertise and price).
Finally, five items asked about availability of healthy
and less healthy items (fruit, soft drinks) at home and at
school.
The questionnaire was sent for comments and suggestions to all HELENA partners. A pilot study was conducted with ten adolescents to identify lack of clarity of
the healthy diet definition and the items. Because it was a
pilot study, the adolescents were encouraged to ask
questions, to give remarks and identify missing concepts.
The definition was clear and no additional concepts
were identified. The data presented in the current paper
were collected and a pilot study was done in one class of
each of the participating cities of the HELENA Study.
Based on these results suggestions for modification were
proposed.
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Food consumption
Detailed information regarding the respondents’ food
consumption was assessed using a software program
called Young Adolescents’ Nutrition Assessment on
Computer (YANA-C)(20,21), which was administered four
times. YANA-C is a computer-based 24 h dietary recall
instrument structured according to six meal occasions
(breakfast, mid-morning snack, midday meal, afternoon
snack, evening meal and evening snack) embedded
within questions that take the respondent through a range
of sequential activities (when the respondent woke up,
what the respondent did during the morning, etc.).
The validity of the instrument has been investigated
against food records and interviews and is described in
detail elsewhere(20). Spearman correlations for energy
and nutrient intake ranged between 0?44 and 0?79 against
the food records and between 0?44 and 0?86 against the
interviews. Spearman correlations of the eighteen investigated food groups were on average 0?74 (ranging
between 0?43 for sauces and butter and 0?91 for fish and
cereals) against the food record and 0?72 (ranging
between 0?33 for sauces and butter and 0?86 for fruit
juice, cereals and milk) against the interview.
Sample and procedure
A convenience sample of fifty-five adolescents (44 % girls),
with a mean age of 14?6 (SD 1?1) years, was recruited by
eleven university students of the Master in Social Medical
Sciences of the Ghent University for course credits. The
students were given an introduction and instructions during a 2 h classroom session. Each student had to recruit
five pupils. Criteria for participation included age between
13 and 17, access to Internet, and willingness to complete
several paper-and-pencil and computer-based food and
physical activity questionnaires during six survey sessions
(February–May 2006). Informed consent was obtained from
the participants and their parents.
The questionnaires were administered at the students’
or the pupils’ homes, while the student was present. The
students were asked to observe the pupils completing the
questionnaires and to note and report on difficulties and
questions raised during the administration.
At the last visit, the participants received a small gift (a
book token for 10 h).
To assess the test–retest reliability, participants completed the determinants questionnaire twice with a test–
retest interval of 2 weeks. To assess the predictive validity,
participants completed four self-administered 24 h dietary
recalls (YANA-C)(20) on four non-consecutive days over
a period of 2 months. Three of the four YANA-C recalls
were administered before completing the first determinants questionnaire.
Analyses
The mean and standard deviation were calculated for
each item. Internal consistency (Cronbach’s a) and mean
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scores were calculated for items that belonged to a concept. Temporal stability (test–retest reliability) was estimated by calculating Spearman’s correlation coefficients
between test and retest for each item and for the different
constructs. Wilcoxon’s tests were used to investigate systematic differences between test and retest. Spearman’s
rank correlations were calculated between the psychosocial constructs and a selection of dietary variables to
investigate the predictive validity. The selected dietary
variables were the subjects’ consumption of fruit, vegetables, soft drinks (including energy and sport drinks),
snacks (including all forms of biscuits and cakes, sweets,
chocolates and savoury snacks), non-sugared milk, energy
intake, percentage of energy from fat, fibre, ascorbic acid
and Ca.

Results
Fifty-eight per cent of the respondents indicated to eat
‘rather healthily’, 36 % to eat ‘not unhealthily/not healthily’ and 5 % to eat ‘rather unhealthily’.
Measures of internal consistency, Spearman correlations between the two administrations and means and
standard deviations of the items/constructs are reported
in Table 1. The item means indicated that eight of the
items were highly skewed (score ,2 or .4).
Cronbach’s a was poor for social barriers (0?48), perceived peers’ behaviour (0?31) and availability of unhealthy
items (0?52), but sufficient for all other constructs (.0?60).
Thirteen items had test–retest correlations ,0?60; when
mean scores of the items belonging to the same concept
were computed, test–retest correlations were acceptable
ranging between 0?59 and 0?78. Systematic differences
were found for two constructs with higher values for both
on the second measurement occasion (taste attitudes:
3?24 (SD 0?93) at T1, 3?48 (SD 0?64) at T2; practical barriers:
1?95 (SD 0?61) at T1, 2?12 (SD 0?70) at T2).
Eleven of the eighteen final constructs produced statistically significant results in the expected direction with
one or more of the selected food items, ranging between
20?38 and 0?47 (Table 2).
The results showed a relationship between adolescents’ awareness of the healthiness of their own diet and
the consumption of fruit and soft drinks: adolescents
who consumed more fruit and less soft drinks perceived
their diet as more healthy; a parallel trend was noticed for
respectively vegetables and snacks. Notable for the other
constructs was that most significant associations with the
five food items were found for taste, perceived peers’
behaviour and availability of soft drinks at home. None
of the support and barriers constructs, the appearance
factor or the availability of fruit at school was associated
with any of the food items.
Fresh fruit and soft drinks were correlated with most
constructs (i.e. with seven constructs: both were correlated
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Table 1 Description of the items, internal consistency (Cronbach’s a) of constructs, Spearman’s test–retest correlations (r) and mean item scores and their standard deviations for the healthy
diet determinants questionnaire among fifty-five Belgian-Flemish adolescents, 2006
Item no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

22
23
24

Response categories

r

Mean

SD

Stages of change
Do you eat healthily (for the definition of healthy eating see
above)?
If no, do you have the intention to eat healthier?
Awareness
Subjective perception own diet
Your diet isy
Subjective perception of importance healthy diet
Do you think that you should eat a healthy diet?
Attitudes/perceived benefits
Taste
If I eat more healthily I think my food will taste less good
A reason or benefit for me to eat healthily isy
ythat I like the taste of healthy food
Health
I think healthy eating is important for my overall health
A reason or benefit for me to eat healthily isy
ythat I feel better eating healthily
ythat I stay in a good health
Appearance
A reason or benefit for me to eat healthily isy
ythat I lose weight
ythat I can keep my weight as it is now and don’t become
overweight
ythat other people admire me
yto have an attractive body
Perceived barriers
Self-discipline
A barrier or a reason why I do not (always) eat healthily isy
ythat I do not have the self-discipline to continue
ythat I feel the urge to eat unhealthy foods
Social
ythat I have family or friends who criticize me
ythat my family members prepare unhealthy foodythat I am
supposed to eat
Practical
ythat I have too little time to prepare it
ythat I do not have the possibility to prepare healthy food for
myself
ythat I do not know very well what is healthy and what is not
ythat it is too expensive
Self-efficacy
Suppose you want to eat healthilyy How hard is it for you to eat
healthily each day?
How hard is it for you to eat a healthy diet at your HOME?
How hard is it for you to eat a healthy diet at your SCHOOL?

5 5 eat healthily for .6 months; 4 5 eat healthily for #6 months; 3 5 does
not eat healthily but intends within 1 month; 2 5 does not eat healthily but
intends within 6 months; 1 5 does not eat healthily and no intention

0?55

4?51

1?02

1 5 very healthy; 5 5 very unhealthy

0?51

3?53

0?60

1 5 certainly not; 5 5 certainly yes

0?65

4?38

0?73

0?70
0?58

3?24
3?35

0?93
1?20

0?47
0?68
0?54

3?13
3?98
4?16

0?95
0?61
0?74

0?58
0?63
0?76

3?51
4?27
2?97

1?00
0?68
0?83

0?77
0?71

2?78
3?56

1?15
1?03

0?59
0?77

2?34
3?16

1?02
1?12

0?69

0?71

2?6

0?98

0?48

0?62
0?64
0?69
0?50
0?71

2?60
2?52
1?94
1?67
2?22

1?18
1?05
0?70
0?67
1?03

0?69
0?42
0?62

1?95
2?09
2?16

0?62
0?87
1?05

0?77
0?63
0?78
0?72

1?94
1?60
3?56
3?42

0?84
0?81
0?64
0?76

0?63
0?61

3?85
3?40

0?87
0?83

a

0?65
1 5 completely agree; 5 5 completely disagree
1 5 completely disagree; 5 5 completely agree
1 5 completely disagree; 5 5 completely agree

1 5 completely disagree; 5 5 completely agree

0?61

0?76

1 5 completely disagree; 5 5 completely agree

0?62

1 5 very hard; 5 5 not hard at all

0?69
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Item no.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39

Concept
Perceived parents’ and peers’ behaviour (social norms)
Perceived parents’ behaviour
How healthily is your father eating?
How healthily is your mother eating?
Perceived peers’ behaviour
How healthily is your brother eating?
How healthily is your sister eating?
How healthily is your best friend eating?
Social support
Parents’ support
How often does your father encourage you to eat a healthy diet?
How often does your mother encourage you to eat a healthy
diet?
Peers’ support
How often does your brother encourage you to eat a healthy
diet?
How often does your sister encourage you to eat a healthy diet?
How often does your best friend encourage you to eat a healthy
diet?
Availability
Unhealthy school
It is possible to buy unhealthy snacks at school during recess
and/or lunch break
It is possible to buy soft drinks at school during recess and/or
lunch break
Healthy school
It is possible to buy fruit at school or get it for free during recess
and/or lunch break
Unhealthy home
There are always soft drinks available at home that I like
Healthy home
There is always fruit available at home that I like

Response categories

a

r

Mean

SD

0 5 do not have or see (coded a missing); 1 5 very unhealthy; 5 5 very healthy

0?72

0?71
0?74
0?49
0?68
0?62
0?58
0?66

3?86
3?72
3?99
3?45
3?37
3?50
3?37

0?59
0?71
0?59
0?67
0?83
0?81
0?72

0?89

0?59
0?55
0?60

3?56
3?42
3?72

1?06
1?16
1?06

0?67

0?70
0?74

2?02
2?09

0?93
1?17

0?56
0?76

2?09
1?92

1?01
1?02

0?71
0?74

3?96
4?51

1?29
1?25

0?63

3?42

1?84

0?71

2?18

1?59

0?75

3?50

1?20

0?74

4?36

0?80

0?31

0 5 do not have or see; 1 5 not at all; 5 5 very often

1 5 (almost) never; 5 5 (almost) daily

0?52
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1 5 completely disagree; 5 5 completely agree

5

6
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Table 2 Spearman’s correlations between the psychosocial constructs, the food variables, nutrient and energy intake for the healthy diet
determinants questionnaire among fifty-five Belgian-Flemish adolescents, 2006

Stages of change
Awareness
Own diet
Importance healthy diet
Attitudes/perceived
benefits
Taste
Health
Appearance
Barriers
Discipline
Social
Practical
Self-efficacy
Perceived behaviour others
(social norms)
Parents
Peers
Social support
Parents
Peers
Availability
School
Unhealthy
Healthy
Home
Unhealthy
Healthy

Fresh
fruit

Vegetables

Milk

Snacks

0?31*

0?16

0?21

20?06

20?15

0?34*

0?28*
0?12

0?23
0?09

0?12
0?04

20?25
20?10

20?28*
20?31*

0?07
0?23
20?01

0?08
0?21
0?09

20?34*
20?09
20?19

20?02
20?18
20?10
0?21

20?07
20?15
20?19
0?17

0?29*
0?35**
0?07
20?11
20?09
20?18
0?05
0?12
0?27*

Soft
drinks

Ca

% energy
from fat

Energy

0?34*

0?22

0?05

0?12

0?13
0?20

0?29*
0?04

20?06
0?12

20?03
20?14

20?08
0?07

20?32*
20?38**
20?21

0?07
0?31*
20?05

0?07
0?05
0?05

20?20
0?02
0?00

20?10
20?12
20?22

20?15
20?04
20?11

0?11
0?04
20?13
20?28*

0?16
0?07
20?05
20?26

20?20
20?04
20?30*
0?10

20?10
20?07
20?08
20?11

20?04
20?02
20?22
0?00

0?20
0?07
0?03
0?02

20?10
0?05
20?21
20?07

0?03
0?02

20?02
20?02

0?26
0?04

20?01
20?04

0?09
20?16

0?08
20?24

20?14
20?25

0?24
20?32*

0?33*
0?23

0?19
20?26

0?13
20?11

0?13
0?12

0?14
20?13

0?01
0?03

0?24
20?08

0?07
0?22

0?14
0?15

0?09
20?09

0?18
0?35**

0?31*
0?26

20?16
20?28*

20?01
20?30*

20?10
20?14

0?09
0?06

0?05
0?02

0?03
20?22

0?15
20?04

0?07
20?06

20?04
20?13

0?23
0?16

0?27*
20?18

20?30*
0?29*

20?26
0?01

0?07
0?25

0?35**
0?02

0?38**
0?12

0?47***
20?01

Fibre

0?03
0?30*

Ascorbic
acid

0?35**
0?07

Correlation was statistically significant: *P , 0?05, **P , 0?01, ***P , 0?001.

with awareness, taste, health, perceived peers’ behaviour
and unhealthy availability at home; fruit was additionally
correlated with stages of change and availability of fruit at
home; soft drinks additionally with availability of unhealthy
items at school and awareness of the importance of a
healthy diet); the consumption of snacks was significantly
correlated with five constructs (taste, self-efficacy, perceived peers’ behaviour, availability of unhealthy items at
school and at home); vegetable and milk consumption
were significantly correlated with only one construct
(respectively perceived peers’ and parents’ behaviour).
Concerning the nutrient and energy variables, the findings were less clear and less straightforward. Most associations were found for fibre: all in the expected direction.
Availability of soft drinks at home was positively associated
with energy intake. Unexpected was the positive association between parents’ support and percentage of energy
from fat and the negative association between peers’
support and Ca intake.

Discussion
Before a questionnaire is used in large-scale studies, its
reliability and validity need to be tested. In the present
study, the psychometric properties of a determinants questionnaire with ‘healthy diet’ as target variable, developed for
use in the HELENA Study(10), were investigated.

Based on these results and the students’ reported
remarks, a number of modifications were suggested (see
Appendix).
The internal consistency (a) values of the scales measuring peers’ behaviour (0?31), social barriers (0?48) and
availability of unhealthy food at school (0?52) were rather
low, indicating that it might be worthwhile to consider
each of these items individually in future research. The
values of most other scales were acceptable considering
that most concepts were measured with only two, three
or four variables (0?61–0?88).
The test–retest reliability coefficients were rather low
for the stages of change construct (0?55) and the selfperception of the healthiness of their diet (awareness 1;
0?51) but acceptable for the remaining constructs
(0?59–0?78). Comparison with the literature is difficult
because the constructs, the number of items per construct
as well as the statistical methods used for analyses differ.
Nevertheless, the test–retest values found in the literature
are in the same range: in the study of Turconi et al.(7)
intra-class correlation coefficients of the constructs ranged between 0?46 and 0?85 for their paper version; Hagler
et al.(8) reported Pearson correlations of 0?81, 0?79 and
0?80 for respectively their self-efficacy, barriers to change
food habits and nutrition knowledge scales. Test–retest
Spearman correlations of the psycho-environmental
scales in the study of Birnbaum et al.(5) ranged between
0?41 and 0?82. Test–retest reliabilities of the individual
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items of Neumark-Stainer et al.’s study ranged between
0?54 and 0?82.
The correlations of the constructs with the hypothesized
food variables were investigated to have an indication of
the predictive validity of the instrument. The literature
suggests that the prediction tends to be higher when
narrower categories of behaviour (e.g. fruit consumption)
are used(4). In our study the target behaviour was a broad
behavioural category (‘healthy diet’); nevertheless, significant associations were found in the expected direction
between the constructs and the selected food variables
for eleven of the eighteen constructs.
As expected, the pattern of associations was different
for the different food items(22). Most associations were
found with fruit, soft drinks and snacks. This may suggest
that these food items are more influenced by the queried
concepts or that adolescents consider these items as more
important components of a healthy diet. Future research
including both the current questions and questions
directed at more specific food items (e.g. fruit) can give
more insight.
Perceived barriers (practical, social, discipline), the
appearance factor, perceived support, and availability of
fruit at school were not significantly related to any of the
selected food items.
There are several possible explanations for these
findings. First, the results indicate that the respondents
experience few practical barriers (mean 5 1?95). At this
age, most adolescents’ parents are still responsible for the
purchase of fruit and vegetables and the preparation of
meals; hence, practical barriers – such as cost and preparation – are less important and seem to have no significant influence on adolescents’ behaviour. Also, the
lack of an association between fruit consumption and
availability at school might be explained by the fact that
most pupils get most fruit from home.
The lack of an association with social barriers and
peers’ encouragement might be due to the fact that the
adolescents seem to experience few social barriers
(mean 5 1?94) and little encouragement from their peers
(mean 5 2?02). The latter has also been found in previous
studies of 11–12-year-olds(16) and 4th–6th graders(23).
The lack of an association with parental encouragement
might be explained by the adolescents’ growing independence and their need to explore, take risks and seek selfidentity and individuation(2,24), which might conflict with
any attempt trying to influence their behaviour. Additionally, those who enjoy eating healthily do not require any
encouragement to do so; on the other hand, these
youngsters may well be those who are receiving strong,
effective encouragement from an early age(25).
No association was found with the appearance factor.
Previous studies among adolescents have found that weightcontrol behaviours in adolescents may result in healthier
dietary intake patterns or less healthy patterns depending
on the weight-control method used (e.g. eliminating sweets

and high-fat foods, eating more fruits and vegetables v.
skipping meals, fasting, using laxatives)(26,27).
The picture with the nutrient and energy variables is
much less clear: for less than half of the constructs a
significant association was found. This might again indicate that some food variables or some components of the
diet receive much more attention when people think
about healthy diet. In addition, some components of the
diet – like fat – are also much less visible.
A limitation of our study is the convenience sample
used, selected by the university students. Additionally, the
students might have differed in how they administered
the questionnaires, despite the joint introduction and
instruction session. Finally, the reliability and validity
were tested only in Belgium, although a pilot study in one
class of each of the ten participating HELENA cities did
not reveal any problems.
To conclude, the results of the short healthy diet
determinants questionnaire are promising: the test–retest
stability proved to be moderate to good and, despite the
broad behavioural category ‘healthy diet’, most of the
psychosocial constructs were significantly associated with
one or more of the selected dietary variables. To obtain a
detailed understanding of what influences adolescents’
‘healthy diet’, future work in a larger sample of European
adolescents is warranted.
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Appendix
Suggested changes to the healthy diet determinants questionnaire resulting from pilot studies
Item no.
3
4
6
12
16
18
19
21
35–37

Comment/suggested change
Extreme options not ticked; response options rephrased: ‘rather unhealthy’, ‘not healthy, not unhealthy’, ‘rather healthy’,
‘healthy’ and ‘very healthy’
Very skewed; suggest to delete
Low test–retest correlation; rephrase item: I like to eat healthy
Rephrased to make it clearer that it is about healthy eating: that other people admire me when I eat healthily
Low test–retest; rephrased: that I have family or friends who criticize me when I eat healthily
Low test–retest; rephrased: that it takes a lot of time to prepare healthy food
Unclear what the response indicates; rephrased: that healthy food is not very convenient, easy to prepare, take with youy
Very skewed; rephrased: that it is expensive
Rephrased so that it is clearer that it is not their own behaviour: Can the pupils buy/order the following items during recess or
lunch break at schooly? 1. Unhealthy snacks (e.g. biscuits, crispsy); 2. Sweet soft drinks; 3. Fruit

